Kennel Lane School: Provider Access
Introduction
This statement sets out the school’s arrangements for managing the access of providers to learners at the school for the purpose of giving them information
about the provider’s education or training offer. This complies with the school’s legal obligations under Section 42B of the Education Act 1997.
Pupil entitlement
All learners in years 8-14 are entitled:
•

To find out about appropriate and relevant technical education qualifications and apprenticeships opportunities, as part of a careers programme which
provides information on the full range of education and training options available at each transition point;

•

To hear from a range of local providers about the opportunities they offer, including appropriate and relevant technical education and apprenticeships –
through options events, assemblies and group discussions and taster events;

•

To understand how to make applications for the full range of appropriate and relevant academic and technical courses.

Management of provider access requests Procedure
A provider wishing to request access should contact the School Office on 01344 483872 or via email to secretary@kennellaneschool.com
Opportunities for access
A number of events, integrated into the school careers programme, will offer providers an opportunity to come into school to speak to pupils and/or their
parents/carers:

Year 8

Autumn Term
Access to Talentino Bambino
programme- Enterprise project to sell
at Green Leaves Christmas Fayre.

Spring Term
Life Skills – assembly and tutor group
opportunities

Summer Term
Life Skills – assembly and tutor group
opportunities

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days
Community Links curriculum- visits to
different businesses and external
visitors talks
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Year 9

Access to Talentino Bambino
programme- Enterprise project to sell
at Green Leaves Christmas Fayre.

Options Afternoon

Next Steps’ event with access to
stands from local colleges, supported
employment agencies and social
care.

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

Careers coaching by qualified coach
in term of Learners annual review.
Community Links curriculum- visits to
different businesses and external
visitors talks
Year 10

ASDAN work right curriculum
including external visitors from local
employers.
2 STEM Days
Selected learners follow BTEC
Construction Certificate Level 1
which includes visits to local
construction sites and links with
Green Leaves Enterprise.
‘Next Steps’ event with access to
stands from local colleges, supported
employment agencies and social
care.

Year 11

ASDAN work right curriculum
including external visitors from local
employers
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Selected learners follow BTEC
Construction Certificate Level 1
which includes visits to local
construction sites and links with
Green Leaves Enterprise.
2 STEM Days

Year 12

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

Year 11 working experience visits to
range of local businesses.

Options afternoon

Learners meet with BFC Transition
support worker to complete PFA
forms in the term of their Annual
review
Talentino Careers at every level OR
AQA Preparation for Working Life
short course curriculum including
external visitors and visits to local
businesses.
Selected learners work with ‘Learning
to Work’ Education Business
Partnership for additional working
experience/apprenticeship and
college application support and CV
building workshops.
Learners take part in weekly KS5
Enterprise ‘Green Leaves’ sessions
planned around a calendar of
business events.
2 STEM Days
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‘Next Steps’ event with access to
stands from local colleges, supported
employment agencies and social
care.

Optional Working Experience
Residential to Foxes Academy
Minehead.

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

Business Partnership Link event.

‘Next Steps’ event with access to
stands from local colleges, supported
employment agencies and social
care.

Selected learners follow BTEC
Construction Certificate Level 1
which includes visits to local
construction sites and links with
Green Leaves Enterprise.
Weekly Enterprise sessions for
selected learners to coordinate
Green Leaves Tuck Shop

Year 13

Green Leaves Tuck shop staffed by
KS5 Learners on a rotational basis

Green Leaves Tuck shop staffed by
KS5 Learners on a rotational basis

Talentino Careers at every level OR
AQA Preparation for Working Life
short course curriculum including
external visitors and visits to local
businesses.
Selected learners work with ‘Learning
to Work’ Education Business
Partnership for additional working
experience/apprenticeship and
college application support and CV
building workshops.

Learners take part in weekly
KS5 Enterprise ‘Green Leaves’
sessions planned around a calendar
of business events.
2 STEM Days
Optional Working Experience
Residential to Foxes Academy

2 STEM Days
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2 STEM Days

Minehead

Business Partnership Link event.

Learners to meet with Transitional
Officer from BFC to write PFA forms.

‘Next Steps’ event with access to
stands from local colleges, supported
employment agencies and social
care.

Careers coaching by trained
coaches to inform valuable and
relevant working experience
Year 13 Working Experience week
Weekly sessions at Bracknell and
Wokingham College
Weekly Enterprise sessions for
selected learners to coordinate
Green Leaves Tuck Shop

Green Leaves Tuck shop staffed by
KS5 Learners on a rotational basis

Selected learners follow BTEC
Construction Certificate Level 1
which includes visits to local
construction sites and links with
Green Leaves Enterprise.

Year 14

Talentino Careers at every level OR
AQA Preparation for Working Life
short course curriculum including
external visitors and visits to local
businesses.
Selected learners work with ‘Learning
to Work’ Education Business
Partnership for additional working
experience/apprenticeship and
college application support and CV
building workshops.
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Green Leaves Tuck shop staffed by
KS5 Learners on a rotational basis

Learners take part in weekly
KS5 Enterprise ‘Green Leaves’
sessions planned around a calendar
of business events.
2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

2 STEM Days

Optional Working Experience
Residential to Foxes Academy
Minehead

Business Partnership Link event.

‘Next Steps’ event with access to
stands from local colleges, supported
employment agencies and social
care.

Weekly Enterprise sessions for
selected learners to coordinate
Green Leaves Tuck Shop

Green Leaves Tuck shop staffed by
KS5 Learners on a rotational basis

Green Leaves Tuck shop staffed by
KS5 Learners on a rotational basis

Selected learners follow BTEC
Construction Certificate Level 1
which includes visits to local
construction sites and links with
Green Leaves Enterprise.
Transition days to chosen
colleges/Next Steps (supported
where appropriate)

Taster days to local colleges
Meetings and observations by BFC
Transition support officer
Support with applications to desired
next step
Please speak to our Careers Leader Victoria Wilkins to identify the most suitable opportunity for you.

Premises and facilities
Kennel Lane School will make the main hall, classrooms or private meeting rooms available for discussions between the provider and learners, as appropriate
to the activity. The school will also make available AV and other specialist equipment to support provider presentations. This will all be discussed and agreed
in advance of the visit with the Careers Leader or a member of their team.
Providers are welcome to leave a copy of their prospectus or other relevant course literature at the Careers Resource Centre, which is located in the school
library. The Resource Centre is available to all learners
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